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ll0l con impeto 1:05

tll] Alla Marcia, misurato e solenno 2:33
[12] Alla Gavotta, tempo giusto, senza espressione 0:55
[13] Come una Siciliana lontana, dolce e eterero t:56
t14l Eantasia 3:45

"In a time rvhen promotion is so frequently mistaken for ability, and hype for art, Alan Rinehart remains
almf frcm these aeas of quick profit md meretricious "triumph", devoted to the genuine welfae of his instrument
as a medium of music and the maintenance of worthwhile musical values.

When I was mked to mite a work for him I bore these things in mind, md, rather than provide something 'cheap
and cheerful', I decided to write something of serious intent. Though we discussed the work in detail on several
occasions, the final interpretation was shaped by him and it was one that I found entirely satisfactory and in
accordance with my own overall view of the music.

In commissioning this piece, Alan Rinehart suggested that it wouid be nice if it might be connected in some
way to lute music; accordingly I used John Dowland's Melancholy Galliard (strangely, no more melancholy than
many ofhis other galliads!) re its basis.The Melancholy Galliard consists ofthree strains, each ofeight measures,
and the first six rariations are divided as follows; I/II are based on the first strain, IIIflV on the second, and V/VI
on the third; VII refers to all three. In addition there are brief quotations from others of Dowland's works within
each variation; In I/II, Lachrimae Pavm; in IIIIV, Semper Dowland semper dolens; in V/VI, Digorie Piper's
Galliard ("If mi complaints"); in VII I have introduced the chromatic hexachords from Frewell (ascending)
and Forlome Hope Fancy (descending). There are references in the closing Fantasia to the preceding variations
(I reappears in the last measures), and the running passage near the end is a'division'on the entire Galliard
in which the practice of approaching important notes by a half-step (frcm either side) is canied to extremes-"

Iohru W. Duarte (Inndon) 1989

John W. Duarte was recently awarded a lifetime achievement awrd by the Guitar Foundation ofAmerica in
recognition of his unique in{luence on the classical guitar world over the last halfcentury. His works have been
recorded and perfomed by many of the most important guitarists o{the last three generations including Andres
Segovia, John Williams and Sharon Isbin.

In Honorem loanni Doulqndi was premiered by Alan Rinehart on Aprll 22, 1985 at the Purcell Room,
South Bank, london, England

Mdximo Diego Pujol

tl5l Preludio Rockero

t16l Preludio Triston

t17] Tristango en vos

tl8l Curda Tangueada

tlgl Candombe in E

Fioe Preludes (Univereal Editions)
3:32
,.oo

3:43
2:21
2:48

15146

'Rockero'is related to rock music, anyone or mything connected with rock music can be described as

'rockero'. The inlluence of rock on Argentinian music has been great, notably so on the tango.
"Iiiston' is derived ftom 'triste' (sad); it's prcbably a kinder more affectionate way ofexpressing someone's melmcholy.



TlistanSo is a combination o{ 'triste' and 'tango' already used by Astor Pia zzolla. The,en vos' (in r ou) is a
twist on the practice of identifying a work by key (Sonata'in A, etc.)

"curda" is a slang term for drunkad. It is an ever present word in tangos and poems of Buenos \ires.
"Tangueada" means "in the style of the tango". The prelude attempts to descrite the secrets of a portefro,s

(resident of Buenos Aires) binge.
The Candombe is a ritual dance in the Afro-South American culture ofMacumba.

- . "This music (the Preludes) is one o.f the fint works of my life. I mote them in 1977 when I was 19 yem old md
I lore them very very much. It's very dificult to interpret these pieces because they ile not $ritt* 

"rl"tt, 
in t*go

style'Iut you can say th-at they ae from-BuenosAires. They are a reai mix between tango, -ii".g". "*ar-b"(Rio de la Plata_ music foms) md a little of rock, and have strong contrasts of tempo, 
-chaacter"and 

content.
Perhaps this is-the most important point forinterpretation of_these pieludes and this mix makes them interesting.
Alan Rinehart's interpretation ofmy preludes is reallyexcellent. i{e transmits the contrasts and there is plen[
of variety and intensity, the slow sections 
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Mdximo Diego Pujol (Buenos lirest 2000
Mriximo Diego Pujol was bom in.Buenos Aries in 1957. As a perfom". he hu" 

"pp"u."d 
throughout -\rgentina

and al guitar festivals in Europe. His guitar compositions have *on awads at com'petitions in Co-lo.bi". F.r.".
and the World Guitar Festival in Martinique. In 1989 he was awrded the prize oi "Best Compo"". oi Cl-=icul
Mmic" by SUAY-CA (th-e Argertine composers association). His work is strongly irfl"""""d by r.lr" g."at \reentine
musician Astor Piazzolla. Like Piuzolla, M6ximo pujol uses the tango as- a basic style io buiid rs,rnderfuils
colourful, meiodically rich works that make full use oi the guitart expiessive powers.'

Celso Machado

Don Ross

Both Abrago e neto q lea and Parqzula feature the use of a 'scordatura' tuning of the guitar. While this is not
unusual in guitar literature, these particular tunings are quite uncommon.,4 brag"o e neto"a lcahu. boti, I .tring.
tuned down to D and in Paruula rhe top E strin| is nn d to D. Abrog, is a'.hug,, fo. t*o *uri"* f.i"nd"-
Paruula imitates the sound ofthe harp and combines Puaguayan, Argentinian.id V"."rr"l"..hrrh*..

Originally from Sao Paulo, Brazil, Celso Machado now lives in Vancouver, BC, Canada. His ever actir e musical
mind hm led to his collaboration with musicians frcm all parts of the world. These pieces show not oJ, hi. ...*k-
able command of the guitar fingerboard but also his drep understanding of the music 
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[20] A-brago e neto a lea (6ditions Henry L6moine)

[21] Parazula

[22] First Ride (Goby Fish)

2228
3:2.f

3r58
The firet two-time winner of the U.S. Fingemtfe Guitar Competition, Don Ross is based in Torcnto. Ontario and

has perfomed to unanimous acclaim throughoutNorth America, Asia and Europe. A true maste. ofthe .ieel string
acoustic guita, he is also a fine singer, composer and a wonderfully humorous stage performer.'Written 

as a reminiscence of an embanassing horse back ride when he was 14, this piece shows Don Ross,
infectious, rhythmic and joyful acoustic guitar siyle at its best. The guitu is tuned FAiGCE.

Total time: 57302



Alan Rinehart has made many contributions to the guitar world as a

performer, teacher, and music editor. Completing studies at Westem

Michigan University and a Professional Music Tlaining Diploma from

\hncouver Community College, he studied lute repertoire and technique

in lnndon Englmd at the Early Music Centre with Anthony Rooley,

Jakob Lindberg, and Emma Kirkby. His study of historical

perfomance practices led to the ability to play the lute with a softer'no

nail' sound and the guitar with standard concert guitar technique.

In 1980 he gave a critically acclaimed Inndon debut ("consistently

clean and musical. . . he has a pleasantly relaxed stage manner which won over the audience right from

the word go". Guitar International magazine). In addition to many concert recitals he has

performed at international guitar festivals in Toronto and Quebec and on CBC radio and TV.

Alan Rinehart is also a co-founder of The Yancouver Guitil Quartet which has become a regula

part of the Vancouver and Westem Canadian music scene. The Quartet has recently released its debut

recording "Estampas" (VGQCD98882).

Alan Rinehat has prepared the first guitar per{omance edition of the Moscow lute manuscript of

Svlvius Leopold Weiss for Editions Orphee and a two volume edition of the works of the Romantic

Spanish composer Antonio Gimenez Manj6n for Chanterelle Verlag.

He has been a faculty member of the music schools at the University of British Columbia and

\hncouver Community College since 1983.



Technical notes:

Recorded between January and Much 2000.

Guitar: Masaru Kohno 1975

Engineer: Stumt Tarbuck

Engineer's Notes: Recorded, edited and mastered on a SADiE Classic Digital Workstation/

2 Schoeps CMC series mics, M-S fomat/
Millennia Media HV-3D mic. Preamps/

Mytek 20-bit digital converter/

Seeport mixer/

Lexicon L300

"Mauro" by Will Rafuse (r,vww.willrafuse.com)

David Feingold

http://oumorld.compuseme.com./homepages/alanrinehart

rw.angelfire.com./bc/novascribe
h I lp://members.l ri pod.com/va nguitarq uartet
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for his invaluable advice and expertise, Will for his wonderful artwork and

especially to Nini Ury for her love and suppot over the years.
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